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ABSTRACT: In recent years, the United States archival community has been striving
to build a rigorous and recognized interdisciplinary foundation for graduate archival
programs that is also responsive to emerging aspects of archival theory and practice.
Such efforts have failed to achieve optimal results, however, because they have lacked
the knowledge that can be constructed by employing a systems perspective and strategically gathered data. This paper examines data published over the past decade relating to the state of archival placement and the educational base of members of the
archival profession, together with previously unpublished data gathered from a survey
of archival educators and recent graduates of archival education programs. The author
finds that these data, while suggestive, are able to provide little more than static,
decontextualized snapshots. She suggests how a systems approach might be applied to
identify and understand the complexity of the systems of which archival education is a
part, thus yielding knowledge that could be used in the strategic development of archival education.

Introduction
Peter Senge, in his book The Fifth Discipline: The Art and Practiceof the Learning
Organization,argues that in today's environment the volume of information available,
the pace of change, and the interconnectedness of diverse variables are greater and
more complex than humankind can absorb. Senge proposes that applying a systems
approach can assist organizations in planning strategically and taking a long-term view
rather than being overwhelmed and reacting only to immediate concerns (or even abandoning any attempt to plan). Senge explains that:
Systems thinking is a discipline for seeing wholes. It is a framework for
seeing interrelationships rather than things, for seeing patterns of change
rather than static "snapshots." It is a set of general principles-distilled
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over the course of the twentieth century, spanning fields as diverse as
the physical and social sciences, engineering and management. It is also
a set of specific tools and techniques, originating in two threads: in
"feedback" concepts of cybernetics and in "servo-mechanism" engineering theory dating back to the nineteenth century. During the last
thirty years, these tools have been applied to understand a wide range of
corporate, urban, regional, economic, political, ecological, and even
physiological systems. And systems thinking is a sensibility-for the
subtle interconnectedness that gives living systems their unique character.1
While Senge talks in terms of organizations, his argument can also be more broadly
applied to communities with identifiable parameters, such as the archival community,
in terms of identifying the systems perspective and knowledge they require to become
"learning" communities. The archival community in the United States, composed as it
is of a complex weave of organizational interests (e.g., archival institutions, organizational repositories, professional associations, academic programs); sectors (e.g., government, academic, corporate, religious, museum); functions (e.g., contemporary record
keeping and records management, administration of historical manuscripts, documenting of social and cultural phenomena, professional education); and individuals (e.g.,
employers, employees, consultants, students, professors, researchers), lacks such a
perspective on, and thus knowledge about, the multiple and overlapping systems within
which it exists. Education as a function, a product, and a professionally required process is an essential component of the continued development and health of the archival
community. Yet nowhere is the lack of knowledge-based systems thinking more evident than in the conceptualization and development of graduate archival education
programs.
There have been many calls over the past decade within
the archival community for
developing better data about the immediate practical skill sets and professional outlook sought by the archival marketplace that archival education programs need to address. There have also been calls for more strategic ways to identify the underlying
disciplinary knowledge that such programs need to instill and nurture over the longer
term within the profession. 2 Despite such calls, the data remain thin and scattered,
providing at best suggestive snapshots rather than systematic knowledge of the evolving role and nature of archival education. In support of this assertion, this paper first
examines how archival education fits into the archival professional and academic systems and the benefits that can accrue from looking at archival education in these contexts. The paper then reviews several existing sources of data relating to the state of
archival placement and the educational base of members of the archival profession. It
then augments this review with impressionistic data gathered from an exploratory study
of archival educators and graduates who took archival course work in library and information science (L.I.S.) or history programs in North American universities between
1990 and 1996. The data gathered through the latter study relate to the types of positions, institutions, and salary levels at which graduates of archival education are, or
might be placed, as well as the evolving content and nature of archival education.
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The paper concludes, however, that while these various data offer, in Senge's terms,
"static snapshots" that provide some interesting insights and raise some provocative
questions, archival education, the marketplace, and the archival knowledge base are
all part of larger systems that exist within a rapidly evolving technological, economic,
and educational environment. As such, no one area can be usefully examined and addressed in isolation. The data discussed here-while they suggest areas needing further study-do not allow for discerning and planning for patterns of change in the
context of the important interdependencies and longer-term balancing processes at
work within different systems. The author argues that Senge's "fifth discipline" of
systems thinking offers a persuasive framework within which future research can examine such organic relationships and the extent to which they give the archival community a unique character. She suggests that the community needs first to develop a
shared vision of its identity, role, and goals, and then it should support the building of
a "microworld." In this microworld, a team of stakeholders in the archival community
would conduct experiments that wouldyield insight about the system archetypes within
which the archival community exists, as well as specific data that would support the
community's strategic needs such as the continued development of graduate education
and the professional marketplace.

Archival Education within the Archival
Profession and Academic Systems
Archival education, like other forms of graduate professional education, is about
both preparing students for a career within a specific profession and educating students
in the disciplinary base and ethos of that professional community. There are a number
of measures of the health and growth of a profession that relate to its educational base.
Among the most obvious and immediate of these is how successfully professional
education prepares individuals for placement in the face of an evolving employment
market. Longer-term indices relate to the extent to which graduate education and research serve and influence the profession by promoting, developing, and testing the
professional knowledge base in light of the challenges to theory and practice presented
by technological and other advances.
Graduate archival education is but one aspect of the systems within which it is embedded, however, and if the archival community understands the nature of the complex
relationships among graduate education, academia, the profession, and the professional
marketplace, 3 and the impact upon them of dynamic forces such as technological, social, and economic change, then it can plan strategically and effect several outcomes
that are potentially beneficial to those systems. The benefits of such an approach are,
perhaps, self-evident. Understanding more about the often competing demands of the
academic system, as well as of professional archival practice can help clarify the evolving
role and often apparently schizophrenic nature of professional archival education (see
Figure 1).
Understanding more about the dynamics of employment markets and the shifting
composition of the archival community would allow graduate archival education
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Fig. 1. Balancing the needs of academia and the archival profession creates
creative tension in graduate archival education

programs to identify where the core knowledge being imparted in the classroom needs
to be enhanced or challenged through additional research; where skill sets acquired
through experiential learning such as internships and practica need to be updated or
expanded; and where there might be a role for academic programs other than professional master's degrees, such as doctoral, undergraduate, and continuing education
(see Figure 2). For example, if an examination of placement data were to indicate a
trend of graduates moving into "less traditional" positions 4 such as those involving the
development, analysis, and security of digital record-keeping systems as has been suggested by Sue McKemmish,5 then such knowledge could also inform curricular enhancement and pedagogical innovation. In this case, such enhancement and innovation might perhaps be achieved by requiring students to take course work in business
information systems, or by developing new kinds of field partnerships with industries
such as publishing or entertainment, which are increasingly heavily invested in digital
record keeping and metadata development. Indeed, some graduate archival education
programs are already engaged in programmatic repositioning on the basis of anecdotal
evidence gathered from placement studies; requests coming into programs for such
graduates; increases in the types and numbers of internship sites; the backgrounds and
interests of students enrolling for continuing education; and qualifications that are be6
ing sought in job descriptions.
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Graduate archival education has disciplinary responsibilities, however, that extend
beyond addressing the immediate employment needs of the profession and entry-level
Fig. 2. Changing the nature of archival graduate education to respond to an external
dynamic such as technological development can lead to a cycle requiring archival
education to continue to evolve
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archivists. Optimally, such education programs should nurture a deep conceptual base
in archival science (the paradigmatic component of archival theory and practice), sound
knowledge of archival and other standards and their value and role, together with a
forward-looking perspective that will in turn help to empower constructive change in
the nature of the marketplace and the profession as a whole. 7 The feedback aspect of
this responsibility is the prospect of emotionally satisfying, challenging, and financially rewarding employment and research opportunities stimulating the recruitment
of more students into archival education programs at not only master's, but also postmaster's and doctoral levels. These students will in turn, as graduates, contribute to the
development of the profession and its research base.
Notwithstanding these benefits, very little data have been gathered or can be retrospectively constructed that would assist in determining how the nature of graduate
archival education actually relates to the overall systems of which it is a part.
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Review of Existing Data Relating to U.S. Archival Education
The Society of American Archivists (SAA) has undertaken periodic surveys of members of the archival profession that examine educational and salary issues and assist the
association in programming to meet the needs of its members. While not all the data
have been collected in the same way over the years and the surveys have been conducted at irregular intervals, they still provide what are probably the most systematic
and comprehensive baseline data that exist for understanding the nature of the U.S.
archival profession in terms of its members' shifting educational background and salary base.
Table 1 contains data extracted from the four most recent SAA surveys (i.e., between
1973 and 1996).8 These data indicate that since at least 1979, the defacto educational
standard for an archivist has been a master's degree in a subject or a professional area
or both. The number of archivists with a subject master's (and this would include those
with graduate archival education obtained through graduate programs in history) has
varied from study to study but is a solid and consistent presence in the profession and
currently accounts for about 54 percent of all archivists. The first of two areas where
there appear to have been the most change is in the numbers of archivists with a Master's
of Library Science (M.L.S.) degree. These numbers have steadily increased over the
past decade and, according to SAA's 1996 figures, account for 43 percent of all archivists responding to the survey. The numbers of archivists with double master's degrees
has also steadily increased. While the numbers of archivists with doctorates appear to
be declining, the 1996 data indicate that most of those with a Ph.D. are professors or
teachers for whom the doctorate is often required as a terminal degree. This would be
consistent with a hypothesis that increasing numbers of archivists are entering the profession with a graduate master's degree with an emphasis in archival science, rather
than with a doctorate from an area such as history.
Table 1: Changes in the educational background of U.S. archivists
1973
(n=672)

1979
(n=1,060)

198233
(n=1,717)

199634
(n=,384)

Ph.D.

N/A

19.2%

16%

12%

M.L.S./M.A. (double master's)

7.3%

14.6%

15.4%

20%

M.A. or M.S. (subject master's)

N/A

29.1%

26.5%

34%

M.L.S.

N/A

17.7%

18.7%

23%

B.A./B.S.

28.4%

14.8%

11.5%

10%

Some College, No Bachelor's

N/A

3.8%

N/A

1%

No College

N/A

0.01%

3%

0

Highest Educational Level
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Taking a different approach, Constance Schulz investigated between 1982 and 1987
the pre- and postemployment professional education needs of state archives employers. She surveyed 24 state archivists in the midwest, mid-Atlantic, and southeast regions of the United States, and followed up on the surveys with interviews. Schulz was
interested in learning more about the employers' perspectives on the educational qualifications they sought in their employees, their satisfaction with preemployment experience, and the areas that employers would like to see enhanced through graduate education. She found a diversity of needs, both institutionally and situationally determined,
that made her findings hard to generalize, however. It appeared that employers in institutions with both records management and manuscript collecting missions wanted
employees with manuscript experience, knowledge of record-keeping practices, and
academic backgrounds in library and information science, as well as in history, historical research, and writing. Institutions having only government records management
mandates wanted employees with a records management background. Specifically,
employers said they wanted "integrative skills and the ability to see the whole picture";
personnel and management skills, and the ability to work with diverse constituencies;
9
and an orientation to the special needs of government records. Schulz suggested, therefore, that ajoint M.A./M.L.S. program might be ideal for such employers since it would
offer the broadest possible education.
Schulz's findings of the late 1980s presage the data yielded from the most recent
SAA survey, which show increasing numbers of archivists with double master's degrees. Schulz's suggestion also anticipates calls for "boundary-spanning" and "paradigmatic cross-fertilization" between different professional and disciplinary areas that
have increasingly been made in debates about professional education and the marketplace in the 1990s. 11 Unfortunately, Schulz's study has not been replicated, and thus it
is not possible to look at her data in light of additional studies undertaken in different
geographic areas or employment sectors, or on a longitudinal basis that might help one
to discern patterns or trends in the marketplace in the 1990s.

Survey of Archival Educators and Recent Graduates
of Archival Education Programs
In 1996, in order to further explore some of the variables touched upon in the above
data and to identify areas needing additional research, this author conducted a brief
study at the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA). This study sought to acquire a sense of the perceptions of schools, educators, and graduates of the knowledge
11
base being conveyed in graduate archival education. The study also asked about placement issues for students who had taken graduate archival course work and who identified themselves after graduation as archivists. In designing this study, the author encountered several methodological problems that have limited other attempts to gather
data on the same issues and that arise largely out of the placement of archival education programs in the United States as subsidiary components of either library and information science or of history programs. For example, there was not only a lack of
commonly agreed-upon terminology among those surveyed with regard to archival
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education, but also an absence of categorical delineations of who could be identified as
participants (i.e., students) in the archival education process or even which courses and
activities are actually components of that process. Specifically, the questions that the
author encountered in designing the study were, Who are the archival educators, and
how can former archival graduate students be identified since graduate programs apparently do not formally identify or track their archival students as such? Which course
work can be defined as archival course work since many programs primarily offer
courses that fall within the ancillary areas of contextual and complementary knowledge, rather than within the central archival knowledge area defined in the 1994 MAS
(Master of Archival Studies) guidelines? 2
Taking these methodological problems into consideration, the author decided upon
a three-pronged study design that utilized surveys to collect data on the perceptions of
three different populations: archival educators, academic placement officers, and recent graduates of archival education programs. The data collected through the study
addressed a time span of approximately six years, from January 1990 to February 1996,
and is discussed below.
I. Survey of Archival Educators
The author sent a short survey instrument to all individuals teaching in the 37 North
American universities with multicourse (i.e., more than one course) graduate archival
programs listed in the 1995-1996 Society ofAmerican Archivists Directory ofArchival
Education.'3 The Directory is issued annually by the SAA and is compiled from information contributed on a fee basis by academic programs. The Directory is the only
such compilation of North American education programs and, while there are some
methodological limitations to its use in this manner, it provides contact information for
a diverse group of archival educators and the schools in which they teach.' 4 The survey
instrument was designed to elicit educators' impressions and any hard data they might
have gathered of trends in student demographics, student motivations and attitudes,
and student placement rates and employment settings. Educators were asked to respond to nine questions, supplying evidence or anecdotes where available or appropriate (see Appendix A for Educators' Survey).
1.1. Educator Responses on Demographics
The author received 28 responses from individuals teaching within 25 different programs for a program response rate of 68 percent.' 5 Since all those listed as teaching in
these programs were surveyed in order to gather the widest possible number of educator perspectives, in some cases more than one educator replied per program. Twentytwo of these programs were in the United States and three were in Canada. None of the
programs offered a Master's of Archival Studies degree. Seventeen of the responding
educators were affiliated with programs in L.I.S. and 11 were affiliated with programs
in history, although a joint program between history and L.I.S. was available to graduate students at five of these sites (see Figure 3). None of the respondents indicated that
they had systematically collected any data relating to their programs or graduates and,
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therefore, their narrative responses to the author's survey were the only data yielded by
this approach.
Fig. 3. Academic affiliation of graduate archival education programs
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In those narrative responses, educators overwhelmingly indicated that incoming
graduate students had their primary background in history, although five respondents
in history-based programs indicated that they were seeing some students entering with
backgrounds in L.I.S. Other disciplinary backgrounds that were noted included English, art history, studio art, archaeology, modem languages, philosophy, religion, teacher
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education, business administration, and science, thus revealing a range of disciplinary
perspectives being drawn into archival courses, but no major changes in the overall
makeup of the student body. Respondents also indicated no clear patterns of how other
demographics of archival graduate students might be evolving. Nine respondents indicated that they felt that the number of students over the age of 30 was increasing, and
six mentioned an increase in second-career students. Ten respondents indicated
that
there was an increase in students coming directly from undergraduate programs. Five
faculty respondents said they are seeing more students who are already working as
archivists but are seeking professional credentials. Two educators noted an increase in
the numbers of part-time students. Educators made very few comments relating to the
diversity of the student base: four educators indicated that there appear to be more
women than men coming into the programs and two also observed that their programs
have very few ethnic minority students.
When asked about potential changes in student motivations, interests, and attitudes,
many educators indicated that more students are consciously choosing the archival
profession for a career rather than opting for it as a second choice because they could
not find an academic position in history. This conscious choice might be the reason for
both the increase in students entering graduate archival programs directly from their
undergraduate programs and for the increase in second-career students noted above by
educators. Other observations made by individual educators, while not in sufficient
numbers to indicate any trends, provide some suggestive topics for follow-up studies
looking in more detail at how the systems in which the archival community is embedded may be shifting, as well as how distinctive profiles or "personalities" of individual
graduate programs are emerging. For example, educators observed that there appear to
be more incoming students who are interested in specific areas such as institutional
archives, electronic records, and visual materials. This makes intuitive sense when one
considers the academic and research strengths of schools such as University of Maryland in government archives, University of Michigan or University of Pittsburgh in
electronic records, or UCLA in visual media and multimedia. In a related vein-and
potentially much more problematic for the archival community-were comments made
by some educators that they saw an intellectual or professional divide developing between students interested in traditional paper records and manuscripts and those interested in modem records and methods for electronic records management.
Educators had difficulty estimating the numbers of students passing through their
programs. In general, this was because such students are not defined as a separate
group (i.e., "archival science students," as opposed to L.I.S. or history students) by
their academic unit. Another reason is that many courses are popular electives that can
be taken by students from other programs who do not-and may never-identify themselves as archives students. Respondents from L.I.S.-based programs indicated class
sizes that ranged from 10 to 50 students per year, but with enrollment increasing anywhere from "slightly" to "dramatically" over the past five years. Some L.I.S. programs
or specific courses, such as practica and seminars that provide in-depth experiential or
theoretical exposure for the students, have an enrollment cap (ranging from 12 to 35
students, with a mean of 21), thereby limiting the overall class size possible for these
courses. Overall, the mean class size for L.I.S.-based programs was 20, but in order to
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facilitate greater enrollment, as well as to provide for more diversity in professional
education opportunities, some programs are now obviating the course caps by offering
a core archives course followed by a choice of electives rather than by a mandatory
series of courses. One additional demographic phenomenon contributed by several
respondents, but without any explanation, was the rising number of students entering
their doctoral programs. By comparison, the demographics of the history-based programs paint a picture of smaller, but more stable class sizes. Class sizes ranged from
three to 20, with the mean class size being nine students. One program indicated an
enrollment cap of 15 students. Most educators indicated that class size had either held
constant or had declined slightly.
1.2. Educator Responses on Graduate Placement
All respondents indicated that they vigorously assist students in finding positions
and that this is a time-consuming component of their positions. Networking through
professional associations and through the contacts that students made through internships and practica were the key activities that led to obtaining professional employment, although alumni networks, as well as telephone calls and electronic mail between faculty and employers with open positions were also important.
Educators appear to have considerable knowledge about how and where their students are placed and that this placement covers a wide range of sectors and repository
types. Figure 4 shows the frequency with which sectors and repository types were
indicated by more than one respondent. Other placement areas noted by individual
respondents included the entertainment industry, rare books curatorship, genealogy,
library consortia, orchestras, sound and visual archives, metadata development and
digital archives, preservation, and medical archives. Again, while several of these last
categories seem to reflect an expansion of archival employment possibilities, it is not
possible to discern any patterns of change in employment from these figures or the
extent to which they reflect the different student skill sets and outlook emphasized by
individual archival education programs.
On the whole, educators perceived the job market as being stable or slightly increasing, with some regional and sector disparities. For example, some respondents indicated that the employment market was tight in the northeastern United States and, as
Schulz pointed out in the late 1980s, that the overall numbers of government archives
positions have been declining, thereby resulting in fewer employment opportunities in
that sector. Educators see more of their graduates assuming nontraditional positions,
for example, in consulting or technology development and record keeping for large
corporate and not-for-profit institutions, small businesses, and professional offices. In
terms of future types of positions for graduates, most respondents speculated about
emerging technological roles for graduates, as well as more flexible, less institutionally-bound careers. Areas that were specifically mentioned were archival consulting
and contracting; electronic record keeping and records management; information policy
development; metadata development and preservation; digital asset management; information resources management; digital preservation; virtual curatorship; and on-line
access to archival holdings.
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Fig. 4. Areas in which archival educators perceive their graduates are being placed
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Few educators chose to speculate on what constitutes the archival knowledge base
and professional skill sets that need to be inculcated into graduate education, nor on
what knowledge and skills in the future might be most in demand by potential employers. Furthermore, there was no evidence of agreement among those few who did speculate: the areas mentioned included automation, electronic records, digital imaging, digital
asset management, description, records management, knowledge of organizational structures, management skills, and additional subject knowledge that might be obtained
through a second or a dual master's degree.
Educators were asked to estimate the percentage of their students who were placed
within six and within 12 months of graduation. The mean estimate for placement within
six months was 73 percent, with a very wide range of 25 percent to almost 100 percent.
The mean estimate for placement within one year of graduation was 83 percent, with
an only slightly narrower range of 50 percent to 100 percent. When asked about factors
that might underlie these placement rates, almost all respondents indicated that
preprofessional experience helps, but not being able to relocate limits placement. The
top students are placed very fast, often before graduating, especially if they are prepared to relocate (the qualities that constitute a "top" student were unspecified). In an
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environment where there is at least a perception that many starting positions are still
soft-money hires, educators indicated that it appears that such short-term positions
often turn into long-term positions. Several respondents also commented that students
seeking positions are increasingly appalled by both archival starting salaries and by
hiring practices. For example, students often report after an interview that no one interviewing them was a trained archivist nor had a clear idea of archival theory and practice.
II. Survey of Academic Placement Officers
In order to obtain a different perspective on archival placement and to ascertain if
any data existed at a school or departmental level with regard to graduates of archival
programs, the author sent a slightly modified, abbreviated form of the survey instrument used for the archival educators to the recruitment and placement officers of all
academic units listed in the SANs DirectoryofArchival Education.This survey generated very few responses: most placement officers forwarded the survey to the relevant
archival educators and asked them to reply instead. Of those who did respond, it was
only to indicate that their program did not identify or track students taking archival
course work with the intention of proceeding to archival careers in any way that would
distinguish them from the rest of their L.I.S. or history cohort.
This absence of such data gathering by schools has a critical effect upon archival
education from two perspectives: first, it diminishes the identity of an archival education program, the archival student cohort and, ultimately, a career as an archival professional in the minds of faculty and students within the parental academic unit. Second, it makes it very difficult for archival educators and others to gauge the relevance
of educational programs to the profession if no data exist about the placement and
subsequent careers of graduates.
III. Survey of Recent Graduates of Archival Education Programs
The third component of this study was a survey distributed on five key Internet
16
Listservs relating to archives, records management, and preservation. This survey
was addressed to 1990-1996 graduates of archival education programs and asked them
about their graduate education and placement experiences. While using the Internet to
conduct a survey is a notoriously unreliable way to collect data, the author resorted to
this method because neither schools nor educators were able to contribute any data that
would assist in identifying recent archival graduates. The author opted to use the leading Listservs in the areas of general archival administration, records management, preservation, public history, and electronic record keeping. While there are many additional lists in L.I.S., history, oral history, management, law, computer information systems, and other areas where one might expect there to be archival members, the author
believed that recipients who identify themselves as archival professionals would most
ofthese key lists that address areas that frequently fall
likely be members of at least one
17
purview.
archivist's
an
under
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This survey asked graduates of archival education programs to respond confidentially to the author with information about their placement and graduate archival education experiences (see Appendix B). For confidentiality reasons, the survey did not
ask questions such as age, gender, or geographic region, although in some cases respondents volunteered that information. The survey also did not ask respondents from
which institution they had graduated, but with hindsight it would have been useful to
ask respondents this question since it would then be possible to compare placement
and salary rates between L.I.S. and history graduates, as well as better understand the
relationship between individual programs and potential new markets for archival
graduates.
111.1. Archival Graduates' Responses on Placement
Seventy graduates of North American archival programs between January 1990 and
February 1996 responded to the Internet survey. Of these, 64 were from the United
States and six were from Canada. Because of the problems in identifying populations
of graduates from archival programs described above, however, there is no way of
knowing how this figure stands proportionate to the total population of archival graduates during this period.
Sixty-five graduates of archival programs were employed at the time of responding
and two were unemployed (not by choice). Three were self-employed, and five were
self-employed in addition to working in a formal position. The mean number ofjob
offers received within the 12 months following graduation was 1.4, with a range of 0 to
6. Most respondents accepted their first job offer, however, and then ceased to search
for positions. Graduate respondents' indications of what proved to be successful job
hunting strategies matched very closely those indicated by educator respondents, although surprisingly only three respondents cited advice from their professors as a factor. Almost half of the respondents indicated that professional networking was important. Several respondents also mentioned experience or contact with the employer
through a practicum, internship, or part-time work. Being clear about one's professional goals, being geographically mobile, and responding only to solicited job applications all helped as well.
The majority of respondents found positions within academic library special collections (28), with many fewer going into other traditional employment sectors: county
government (5); corporate archives and records management (4); state archives and
records (4); state historical society (3); local historical society (3); university archives/
records management (3); municipal government (3); public libraries (3); museums (2);
and professional associations (2). These data probably reflect a high proportion of
academic library respondents that tends to be inherent in conducting a survey using
Listservs, but also likely reflects the steady growth since the 1970s of colleges and
universities into what is now the largest single employment sector for archivists in the
United States. Moreover, these data appear to conform to the educators' perceptions of
where graduates are being employed, as well as to the general shape of the demographic data collected by the 1996 SAA membership survey.18 This survey found that
38 percent of respondents were employed by an academic institution; 22 percent by
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federal, state, or local government; 15 percent by not-for-profit corporations; 8 percent
by for-profit corporations; 8 percent by religious institutions; and 7 percent by historical societies. Again, the data do not yield much insight into demographic trends relating to placement. Perhaps more indicative of the range of employment options potentially available to an archival graduate are the respondents who stated that they were
self-employed, or employed by religious institutions, an independent archives, an international agency, an academic law library, an ethnic cultural center, a public utility, a
private foundation, a private science institute, or a not-for-profit cooperative.
Overall, the data on placement appear to indicate a fairly healthy employment market and correlate closely with or exceed educator respondents' perceptions about placement rates, although again the reader should be cautioned that these figures can be
treated only as impressionistic. Almost one-third of the graduates responding were
hired before graduation. The mean time from beginning a job search to accepting a
position was approximately six months, with all respondents who were employed being placed within 24 months. Sixty-seven percent of the respondents were employed
within six months, and 91 percent employed within 12 months. Forty-seven respondents accepted the kind of job they wanted. Twenty-four respondents accepted for
other reasons. The most frequently cited reason for accepting or rejecting a job offer
was location (34 percent), with other less frequently cited reasons being salary (13
percent) and position title (11 percent). Thirty-six were first positions, 16 were shortterm (several of which were subsequently made permanent), and 18 were soft funded.
Forty-five positions were full-time and 10 were part-time. (Not all respondents had
been seeking full-time employment, however.)
Since graduates frequently indicated that they accepted their first job offer because
of concerns of not being placed if they turned it down, it is possible that a more effective barometer of placement and career development is concerned with second positions. From this perspective, one can examine the impact of soft-funded projects on
retention; motivations behind career moves; the speed with which new archivists can
move up a career ladder and potentially improve their status and salary; the possible
impact of technological expertise on the mobility of archivists; and so forth. At the
time of the survey, 27 percent of respondents indicated that they had already moved on
to second positions. The mean time in their first position was 17 months. Major reasons cited for the moves were generally positive, with most being associated with a
promotion, a career move, or a desire to take on additional responsibility. A few respondents mentioned that the second position offered a permanent position or benefits,
or a more desirable location, and only two reported moving because they disliked their
jobs.
The author asked archival graduate respondents to give their current job title in order
to explore the range of types of positions that they were assuming. Some responses
contained an element of schizophrenia that most likely reflects how the respondents
are viewed by the different bureaucratic settings within which they are employed, as
well as the range of activities for which they are responsible. Several respondents accepted positions that had multiple titles most frequently ones with both an archivist
and a librarian title-for example, "assistant archivist/assistant librarian." This is probably not surprising given the number of respondents who assumed positions within
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academic libraries. The most common was an archival job title (73 percent), followed
by a librarian title (20 percent), followed by a records management title (14 percent).
In their second positions, most respondents tended to have moved to positions that also
had an archival title, while few moved to a position that had a distinct librarian title,
instead adding titles that indicated their new positions had a technology, public services, special collections, or management component.
111.2. Archival Graduates' Assessment of Their Archival Education
When graduate respondents were asked about aspects of their archival education
that had been most useful to them in the workplace, the responses reflected some confusion about what their archival education had actually comprised, but generally painted
a very traditional picture of the activities associated with the respondents' positions.
Arrangement and description were mentioned most frequently, with several respondents specifically pointing out the importance of learning MARC cataloging. Arrangement and description were followed by appraisal, preservation, archival theory, and
information technology (with experiential components such as internships and practica
also mentioned equally frequently). Reference and management were mentioned least
frequently (by fewer than 10 percent of the respondents).
Additional knowledge that was mentioned by respondents as having been valuable
once they were employed included history, electronic records management, research
methods, marketing and outreach, database management, information and public policy,
law, familiarity with applicable standards, administration of audiovisual materials,
knowledge of bureaucracies, ethics, government documents, historical editing, exhibit
development, and grant proposal writing. None of these responses is particularly surprising and they reflect many of the contextual and complementary areas that are included in the MAS guidelines. What is notable, however, is that when graduates were
asked a question about what was missing from their graduate education, they responded
with many of the same answers: management, electronic records management, automation, MARC cataloging, real-life applications, project planning, law, administration
of visual materials, and grant proposal writing. It should be noted that it often takes
several years of professional experience for graduates to be able to develop an assessment of the strengths and weaknesses of their educational background in terms of how
it prepared them for their subsequent careers and, therefore, this is a hard question to
ask of recent graduates. Their responses indicate at the very least, however, that there
are wide inconsistencies between what is being taught in archival programs in the
1990s, and that some programs-as might be expected from the numbers of course
offerings listed in the Directory ofArchival Education-aremore comprehensive than
others.
111.3. Salaries of Recent Archival Graduates
One issue that deserves particular comment-since it points out several areas where
additional research is critically needed is starting salaries for recent archival graduates. Professionals tend to consider their salaries relative to the salaries of those whom
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they consider to be in peer professions; to the return on their investment in graduate
education; 19 to external recognition of their professional capabilities and contributions;
and to their own estimation of their worth. Notwithstanding, it would appear that archivists have been in the past-and still are today-prepared to take positions in spite
of frequently low salaries.
To put the responses of the recent archival graduates in context, it is useful to see
what we already know about archival salary patterns. A 1982 SAA survey of the archival profession reported that archivists aged 20-29 years, who might reasonably be
considered to be recent comers to the archival profession, earned an average of$15,553.
More revealing, perhaps, of the dominance of a history qualification in archives work
was that, although archivists with professional degrees earned more than those with
Ph.D.s, archivists with only a subject master's degree earned more than those with
both a subject and a professional master's, and much more than those with only an
M.L.S. Moreover, the more professional training or academic course work an archivist
had undertaken, the less well paid was that archivist in comparison to those who had
not undertaken any.20 In the early 1980s, therefore, it would appear that archivists were
actually penalized salarywise for acquiring professional education. By the late 1980s,
Schulz found that the annual salaries for entry-level state government archivists in
three regions of the United States between 1982 and 1987 ranged from $11,000 to
$27,700, with the median being $19,300.21
The Internet survey conducted by the author gave respondents the option of indicating their starting salary, which 54 of the 65 U.S. respondents chose to do. Table 2
shows the annual means and ranges for salaries reported by the U.S. respondents to
this survey and then compares these to salaries reported annually by Library Journal
for graduates of L.I.S. programs. For the sake of comparison, the U.S. per capita personal income in 1995 was $18,143,22 with approximately 7.2 percent of all American
23
adults over the age of 25 holding a graduate or professional degree. According to
1994 figures, the average starting salaries by profession for graduates from undergraduate programs included 24$32,769 for computer science, $22,606 for social science,
and $21,124 for liberal arts.
25
By late 1996, when the most recent SAA salary survey was conducted of the SAA
membership, the median salary for assistant archivists (characterized as entry-level or
in-training positions) was $26,000 (range $17,400-$36,000, N=23), and for associate
archivists with less than three years of employment, the median salary was $28,000
(range $20,000$40,000, N=120). At the associate level, median salaries for an archivist whose highest educational level was a B.A./B.S. was $27,800 (range $15,800
$50,000, N=13); with an M.L.S./M.A. was $28,300 (range $24,000-$44,500, N=28);
with an M.A./M.S. was $28,500 (range $20,000-$40,000, N=43); and with an M.L.S.
only was $30,000 (range $24,000-$41,000, N-33). These figures indicate that archivists with only an M.L.S. are likely to earn slightly better salaries than those who have
obtained double master's degrees. Moreover, they are likely to have more years earning, having spent less time in graduate education, as well as having incurred fewer
education-related expenses. In terms of return on investment in graduate education,
therefore, it would appear that a case might be made by potential archival students that
their best financial option would be to take only an M.L.S. degree. This, of course, is
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Table 2: Survey data on archival starting salaries compared with those for new
graduates of U.S. L.I.S. programs
Year of
Graduation

Mean Starting
U.S. Salary
(Archival Survey)

Mean Starting
U.S. Salary
(LJSurvey) 35

Differential (LJ
Survey-Archival
Survey)

1990

$23,008 (n-5)
Range=$20,000-$27,040

$25,306

$2,298

1991

$20,344 (n-7)
Range=$10,400-$26,100
$21,500 (n=4)
Range=$18,000-$24,000
$22,748 (n=9)
Range-$12,480-$26,500

$25,583

$5,239

$26,666

$5,166

$27,116

$4,368

$28,086

$5,301

$28,997

$3,317

1992
1993
1994

$22,785 (n=13)
Range=$15,800-$28,500

1995
Mean

$25,680 (n-15)
Range-$19,020-$36,608

$4,281

not necessarily the best option in terms of developing a well-informed career and it
would certainly require additional, more detailed research to achieve an understanding
of whether this would be the best educational outcome for the archival profession in
general.
While the numbers of respondents to the author's survey of archival graduates are
not large enough to render a statistically reliable picture-and neither were those in the
SAA salary survey for assistant archivists (N-23)-the figures for 1995 gathered by
the researcher indicating a mean salary of $25,680 with a range of $19,020-$36,608
(N= 5) do not appear to be much out of line with the range reported by the SAA salary
survey. The data contained in Table 2 do flag two areas of potential concern, however.
First, some archivists are assuming full-time, archival positions at a pay rate that is
shockingly low for an individual with a graduate degree. Second, while approximately
two-thirds of the recent archival graduates surveyed graduated with an M.L.S. degree
and, therefore, might reasonably expect to receive compensation within the same pay
range as their graduating class, this may not be the case. While the respondents represented a relatively heterogeneous group of archivists (i.e., predominantly academic
archives and special collections staff), it is the extent of the differential between mean
archival starting salaries and mean M.L.S. starting salaries-over $4,000 on averagethat seems both consistent and startling. While the archival mean beginning salary of
$25,680 for 1995 is closer to the $25,854 mean beginning salary in Association of
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Research Libraries' (ARL) university libraries for 1995," it is still below the mean
beginning salary of $27,037 for the same year in ARL nonuniversity libraries, which
include the Smithsonian, the New York Public Library, and the Library of Congress,
institutions that were all specifically27mentioned by the respondents to the author's
survey as places of first employment.
One possible explanation for this apparent differential that could be explored through
further research is, as Ellen Gay Detlefson and Josephine Olson found in their 1990
study of special librarians, that graduates with emphases in certain in-demand areas
(such as information technology) can start at consistently higher salaries after their
M.L.S. than their peers. 21 It is, therefore, quite possible that a differential exists in the
other direction for M.L.S. graduates who become archivists. An alternative hypothesis
might be that archivists with an M.L.S. may indeed be starting with salaries comparable to their M.L.S. peers, but that the mean salary for entry-level archivists is being
pulled down because archivists who graduated from non-L.I.S. archival programs command lower salaries in the workplace. Again, these impressionistic data are not sufficient to yield that kind of insight. The 1996 SAA salary survey, however-while it also
did not have sufficient data to achieve a statistically significant correlation of educational background with salary for assistant archivists-did find that for associate archivists, salaries are not greatly sensitive to education.
As Van House and Sutton have pointed out, other professions are moving into competition with L.I.S. in terms of producing graduates who will work in information-29
related fields. Indeed, archival science could be considered one of those competitors.
It is important to recognize, however, that graduates of archival programs having a
substantial emphasis in less traditional areas such as electronic record-keeping technologies and techniques, are themselves moving into competition with higher-paid
professionals in other existing fields, or are competing with the same professionals for
a stake in emerging fields of mutual interest. For example, Source EDP, a national
recruiting firm, surveyed over 75,000 computing professionals and compiled salary
data on a number of professions having a strong interest in information technology, as
well as in areas such as the design, analysis, security, and auditability of electronic
record-keeping systems. The median salaries for some entry-level professionals working in areas that closely overlap the interests of electronic records archivists include
the following: junior systems analyst working in business systems, $49,000; junior
database analyst, $51,000; and junior electronic data processing auditor, $38,000.30
While archivists will not and should not have the same knowledge base, perspective,
or responsibilities as these professions, it is still worthwhile evaluating whether positions in such less traditional areas have the potential to command higher salaries than
those in more traditional archival areas, and perhaps even contribute to enhancing the
overall archival salary base.
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The Need for a Systems Approach to Data Gathering
As was stated in the introduction to this paper, the most important reason for data
gathering by the archival community should be to provide strategic knowledge about
and insight into the complex systems of which archival graduate education, the marketplace, and the professional knowledge base are all distinct but highly interactive
and interdependent parts. The available data relating to archival education and placement data, as evidenced by the brief review contained in this paper-while they suggest possible changes that are occurring in archival education and the marketplace and
also raise many interesting questions-are nevertheless woefully thin, sporadic, and
lacking in comparability, largely because of problems inherent in collecting this kind
of data. They also represent isolated attempts by individual parties within the archival
community to address the particular slice of the system that is of interest to them. As a
result, it has not been possible for the community as a whole to discern, with any
degree of confidence, key system-based interdependencies, the impact of dynamic variables such as new technologies and pedagogies, or patterns of system interactions over
time.
What more then can the archival community do to become a "learning community,"
one in which graduate education and the professional marketplace can be developed
more strategically? Senge offers a persuasive but challenging framework within which
to approach this task. He argues that the key component is attitudinal and team based:
making a concerted effort to integrate the different worlds in which the archival community exists through the development of a shared vision. The shared vision should
address where the community wishes to go, and offer an openness to each party's role
within his or her world and the larger system in terms of achieving that vision. Such a
shift in attitude must be built upon an acknowledgment of current reality and a receptivity to alternative perspectives, and needs to happen before any systemic data can be
collected or strategies developed. When a shared vision has been developed, then it
should be used to develop theory. Experimental strategies that isolate key variables for
study should be developed that are based on hypotheses derived from that theory but
implemented in real-life settings. Such strategies should use system archetypes and
simulation to examine how system structure influences behavior and how complex
systems resist changes in that behavior. 3'
One way in which learning activities based on experimental strategies might take
place would be through the development of an archival "microworld" dedicated to the
building of a better understanding of the systems in which the archival community
operates.32 Such a "microworld," in essence a microcosm of the archival community,
would be supported by grant funding or by professional and institutional sponsorship,
and developed by a team representing different stakeholders within the archival community. It would conduct experiments and build systemic data that would be impossible from each team member's individual vantage point in the real world. It would, in
effect, help to make the transition of the archival community into a learning community.
The goals of the stakeholder team would be to develop a better understanding of the
system archetypes in which the archival community functions, to look for where and
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how feedback processes occur, and to devise mechanisms that would help members of
the archival community in the real world learn more about the complexity and dynamics of those systems. This approach would have the additional benefits of generating
respect for the differing perspectives and knowledge of the team members and inculcating a rigor that reinforces the practical, theoretical, and methodological components of all of their activities. This team would identify past knowledge and experience, assess current knowledge gaps and inconsistencies, formulate systemic hypotheses to test assumptions and perceptions, design appropriate data gathering methods,
and implement these in real-world settings.
The archival community is currently witnessing the burgeoning of multiparty research and development teams addressing complex and interdependent areas such as
descriptive standards, electronic records preservation, and digital archives development. In this context, the viability of developing a microworld does not, perhaps, seem
to be so remote, especially if it could be used to provide additional contextual knowledge for such prominent current areas of research. Most importantly for the subject of
this paper, however, the microworld could be used to analyze less prominent but equally
important issues relating to the role and impact of archival education within the archival community, such as the nature ofthe dynamic dependencies between market needs
for graduates of archival education programs and the content of graduate archival curricula. Concomitantly, it could also be used to formulate methods and instruments to
assist institutions such as graduate programs and employers in collecting longitudinal
benchmark data. Without such knowledge, it will be extremely difficult to develop
archival education in a systematic and sound manner. Without systematic and sound
archival education, it will prove equally difficult for the archival community to develop to its fullest potential.
Appendix A

Educators' Survey
1. Do there seem to you to be any trends evidenced by recent students who have
taken graduate archival course work, for example, a wider range of disciplinary
backgrounds or interests, or greater numbers of mature or "second-career" students?
2. What are the approximate numbers of students currently taking each of your
classes? How many of them are auditing or enrolled through continuing education programs? Have any of these numbers changed in recent years? In what
way?
3. To what extent have you been involved in getting your students placed after
graduation? Could you give me a sense of the level and types of activities in
which you engage, for example, providing references, calling colleagues or institutions, circulating open position announcements among your students?
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What kinds of positions do your students seem to be getting? In what settings?

5. Which archival skills or knowledge sets seem to be most in demand by potential
employers?
6. What is your sense of how long it is taking for students to get placed: slower or
faster than it has been? Can you speculate on what might account for this?
7. What percentage of your students graduating in 1994 and 1995 do you think
were placed within six months of graduation? Within a year?
8. In general, how do you perceive the job market, its trends, and changes? More/
fewer positions? Traditional/nontraditional positions? More/less placement in
nonarchival environments?
9. Can you speculate on what you feel might be the types and numbers of positions
that might be available to recent graduates from archival programs over the next
10 years?

Appendix B

Survey of Recent Graduates of Archival Education Programs
1. If you are not currently employed, is this by choice? If no, how long have you
been searching for a position?
2.

Are you self-employed?

3. How many job offers did you receive in the 12 months following your graduation?
4.

Which job hunting strategies worked and which did not?

5.

How long did it take from beginning your job search to being offered the position you finally accepted?

6. Was the job you took the kind of job you wanted or did you take it for other
reasons such as location or salary?
7. What is your current job title? If this is not your first position, what was that
position's title and how long did you stay in it? What was your reason for moving on to a new position?
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8. What was your starting salary and year? (optional)
9. In what type of institution was/is your first position?
10.

Was/is your position permanent? Full-time? Grant funded?

11.

Do you feel you have used your archival course work in your position(s) since
graduation? If yes, which of the skills or knowledge you acquired in school have
proven to be the most valuable to you and to your employing institution?
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